
Know It or Blow It Brings Trivia Fun to Mobile
Devices
Popular board game gets trivia mobile spin-off

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, August 9, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Developer
Tymedia has released it’s trivia-based game Know It or Blow It for both iOS and Android devices,
taking the fun-filled trivia board game “Know It or Blow It” to a new level of online trivia gameplay
with a whole new interface redesign.  Know It or Blow It features fast-paced quizzes anytime,
anywhere for players to not only test themselves but challenge others on a global scale. Players
can ascend in the leaderboards and earn online currency, with the opportunity to win real-world
prizes all at the tip of their fingers.

"The Know It or Blow It app is a fun mobile game to expand your knowledge about the world
around you while enjoying the thrill of a fast-paced quiz anytime you wish," shares Tymeka
Lawrence, Founder of Tymedia. "Today, we are flooded with competitive mobile games that put
our motor skills to test. However, there are limited occasions of expanding our knowledge base
through these games. We believe it is good to learn more about the world we live in and, with
this in mind, we have included comprehensive categories of questions in the Know It or Blow It
app so that users learn something new every day."

Know It or Blow It features an entertaining but simple game, designed to encourage players to
test themselves with three progressive stages of difficulty. Similar to the original game during,
the first two rounds players get to pick five questions from three random topics, with higher
numbers representing a higher difficulty of the question. Plus, concealed in the first two rounds
there is a chance for players to randomly select a ‘Big Break’ question, which allows players to
place a bet for a chance to win additional points. If answered correctly, players will win the
wagered amount answering incorrectly, however, will result in the player losing the amount they
wagered.

To reach the final round, players must maintain a positive score during the first two rounds.
Making it into the final round will give players the chance to earn in-game currency which can be
used to unlock different city levels as players level up within the game. Players will also be able
to use in-game currency to participate in trivia contests and events.

Real-world prizes are obtainable through Know It or Blow It’s ‘Instant Win Game’ event that just
launched this week and runs until March 31, 2020. Players in the United States are eligible to win
big prizes such as gift cards, fashion accessories from Louis Vuitton, Hermes Birkin, Rolex, and
more, as well as Apple products and more prizes valuing anywhere from $1,000 to $15,000.
Additional information on the ‘Instant Win Game’ event can be found here
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11F9AHEhLVsQFcHmLnBCTXWs42rS5aJYa?usp=sharing).

Features:

Thrilling mobile-based quiz game
Global leader boards to show off your knowledge
“Big Break” question and boosters for extra fun
Play alone or against your friends for healthy competition
Learn new things every day

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://apps.apple.com/app/know-it-or-blow-it-trivia-game/id1453648474
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11F9AHEhLVsQFcHmLnBCTXWs42rS5aJYa?usp=sharing


Choose your categories and hone your knowledge effortlessly
Assets for Know it or Blow it can be found here
(https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11F9AHEhLVsQFcHmLnBCTXWs42rS5aJYa?usp=sharing).

Know It or Blow It is available for free on iOS (https://apps.apple.com/app/know-it-or-blow-it-
trivia-game/id1453648474) https://apps.apple.com/us/app/know-it-or-blow-it-trivia-
game/id1453648474and Android
(https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.tymedia.us.KnowItOrBlowIt). More
information on Know It or Blow It can be found on the official website here
(https://www.tymedia.us/know-it-or-blow-it/). To stay up to date on Know It or Blow It follow the
game on Twitter (https://twitter.com/knowitorblowit), Instagram
(https://www.instagram.com/knowitorblowit/), and Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/knowitorblowit/).

About Tymedia

Tymedia is an interactive entertainment company bringing play and magic to your everyday life
with a focus on mobile games that provide fun and cultural diversity. Tymedia believes that there
are endless stories to be told through the power of play. https://www.tymedia.us
(https://www.tymedia.us/)
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